Forthcoming

Island of Shame
The Secret History of the U.S. Military Base on Diego Garcia
David Vine

The American military base on the island of Diego Garcia is one of the most strategically important and secretive U.S. military installations outside the United States. Located near the remote center of the Indian Ocean and accessible only by military transport, the base was a little-known launch pad for the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan and may house a top-secret CIA prison where terror suspects are interrogated and tortured. But Diego Garcia harbors another dirty secret, one that has been kept from most of the world—until now.

Island of Shame is the first major book to reveal the shocking truth of how the United States conspired with Britain to forcibly expel Diego Garcia’s indigenous people—the Chagossians—and deport them to slums in Mauritius and the Seychelles, where most live in dire poverty to this day. Drawing on interviews with Washington insiders, military strategists, and exiled islanders, as well as hundreds of declassified documents, David Vine exposes the secret history of Diego Garcia. He chronicles the Chagossians’ dramatic, unfolding story as they struggle to survive in exile and fight to return to their homeland. Tracing U.S. foreign policy from the Cold War to the war on terror, Vine shows how the United States has forged a new and pervasive kind of empire that is quietly dominating the planet with hundreds of overseas military bases.

Island of Shame is an unforgettable exposé of the human costs of empire and a must-read for anyone concerned about U.S. foreign policy and its consequences.

David Vine is assistant professor of anthropology at American University in Washington, D.C.

May 2009. 280 pages. 12 halftones. 2 tables. 4 maps. Cl: 978-0-691-13869-5 $29.95 | £17.95

“The story of the U.S. base on Diego Garcia, and the cruel displacement of the island’s people, has long been hidden from the American public. We owe a debt to David Vine for revealing it to the larger public.”
—Howard Zinn, author of A People’s History of the United States

“Island of Shame illuminates the interior workings of the American empire as it penetrated and shattered the lives of the people of the tiny island of Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean. David Vine turns his anthropological lenses not only on the victims, the people who were expelled to make room for a military base, but on the perpetrators as well, the American officials who oversaw the tragedy.”
—Frances Fox Piven, author of Challenging Authority
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Along the Archival Grain
Epistemic Anxieties and Colonial Common Sense
Ann Laura Stoler

Along the Archival Grain examines the nature of colonial governance as seen through its archival habits and conventions, and in doing so offers a series of nuanced meditations on the nature of archives and the spirit with which students of empire should approach them. Focusing on the archives of the nineteenth-century Netherlands Indies, Ann Laura Stoler reveals not the panoptic gaze of an omniscient colonial state but rather the uncertain knowledge of those who governed, the disquieting unease that resulted when credibility was in question and evidence was suspect, and the anxious flux of colonial common sense when rumors proved more reliable than facts. Here the archives are not just a record of rule but an active force with violent effect.

Navigating familiar and extraordinary paths through the lettered lives of those who ruled, Stoler seizes on moments when ready narratives failed and prevailing categories no longer seemed to work. At the heart of this book are agents and architects of empire haunted by epistemic anxiety about how to assess political dissent and distinguish racial categories and social kinds. She asks not what colonial agents knew, but what happened when what they thought they knew they found they did not. Attending to hesitant, uncensored, and confused assessments and asides, Stoler offers a unique methodological and analytic opening to the affective registers of imperial governance and the political content of archival forms.

“Archives are foundational for all historians, though they are rarely the objects of study. Ann Stoler has brilliantly succeeded in capturing the broader ethnographic and theoretical registers of the Dutch colonial archive in this long-awaited book. Offering an eloquent and probing reflection, Stoler discloses how the archive is the principal site of the contradictions and anxieties of empire, the repository of hidden and contested knowledge of and about the European colonizer.”
—Nicholas B. Dirks, Columbia University

Ann Laura Stoler is the Willy Brandt Distinguished University Professor of Anthropology and Historical Studies at the New School for Social Research.
The phenomenal growth of global pharmaceutical sales and the quest for innovation are driving an unprecedented search for human test subjects, particularly in middle- and low-income countries. Our hope for medical progress increasingly depends on the willingness of the world’s poor to participate in clinical drug trials. While these experiments often provide those in need with vital and previously unattainable medical resources, the outsourcing and offshoring of trials also create new problems. In this groundbreaking book, anthropologist Adriana Petryna takes us deep into the clinical trials industry as it brings together players separated by vast economic and cultural differences. Moving between corporate and scientific offices in the United States and research and public health sites in Poland and Brazil, When Experiments Travel documents the complex ways that commercial medical science, with all its benefits and risks, is being integrated into local health systems and emerging drug markets.

Empirically rich and theoretically innovative, When Experiments Travel shows that neither the language of coercion nor that of rational choice fully captures the range of situations and value systems at work in medical experiments today.

Adriana Petryna is associate professor of anthropology at the University of Pennsylvania.

Pa: 978-0-691-12657-9 $24.95 | £14.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12656-2 $59.50 | £35.00

“Forthcoming

When Experiments Travel
Clinical Trials and the Global Search for Human Subjects
Adriana Petryna

“This superb book provides the best overview of the pharmaceutical industry’s rush to move clinical trials to developing countries, and the intensely troubling moral, political, economic, and cultural issues this effort raises. Petryna’s argument is balanced and compelling, and her case studies are riveting.”
—Arthur Kleinman, M.D., Harvard University

“This is a very important book, notable for its novel subject, innovative approach, and seriousness. A singular contribution to the anthropology of science and medicine.”
—Veena Das, Johns Hopkins University

Also by Adriana Petryna

Also by Adriana Petryna

Co-winner of the 2003 Sharon Stephens First Book Award, American Ethnological Society
Winner of the 2006 New Millennium Book Award, Society for Medical Anthropology

Life Exposed
Biological Citizens after Chernobyl

Informaction
2002. 280 pages. 2 line illus. 2 tables. 2 maps.
Pa: 978-0-691-09019-1 $24.95 | £14.95
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Coming of Age in Second Life
An Anthropologist Explores the Virtually Human
Tom Boellstorff

Millions of people around the world today spend portions of their lives in online virtual worlds. Second Life is one of the largest of these virtual worlds. The residents of Second Life create communities, buy property and build homes, go to concerts, meet in bars, attend weddings and religious services, buy and sell virtual goods and services, find friendship, fall in love—the possibilities are endless, and all encountered through a computer screen. Coming of Age in Second Life is the first book of anthropology to examine this thriving alternate universe.

Tom Boellstorff conducted more than two years of fieldwork in Second Life, living among and observing its residents in exactly the same way anthropologists traditionally have done to learn about cultures and social groups in the so-called real world.

Coming of Age in Second Life shows how virtual worlds can change ideas about identity and society. Bringing anthropology into territory never before studied, this book demonstrates that in some ways humans have always been virtual, and that virtual worlds in all their rich complexity build upon a human capacity for culture that is as old as humanity itself.

Tom Boellstorff is associate professor of anthropology at the University of California, Irvine.

“Boellstorff applies the methods and theories of his field to a virtual world accessible only through a computer screen…. [He] spent two years participating in Second Life and reports back as the trained observer that he is. We read about a fascinating, and to many of us mystifying, world. How do people make actual money in this virtual society? (They do.) How do they make friends with other avatars? The reader unfamiliar with such sites learns a lot—not least, all sorts of cool jargon.”—Michelle Press, Scientific American

“If you thought a virtual world like Second Life was a smorgasbord of experimental gender swaps, nerd types engaging in kinky sex or entrepreneurs cashing in on real world money making possibilities, think again…. Could Boellstorff be right that we’re all virtual humans anyway, viewing the world as we do through the prism of culture?”—New Scientist

Also by Tom Boellstorff

The Gay Archipelago
Sexuality and Nation in Indonesia
New
Margaret Mead
The Making of an American Icon
Nancy C. Lutkehaus

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world.” —Margaret Mead

This quotation—found on posters and bumper stickers, and adopted as the motto for hundreds of organizations worldwide—speaks to the global influence and legacy of the American anthropologist Margaret Mead (1901–78). In this insightful and revealing book, Nancy Lutkehaus explains how and why Mead became the best-known anthropologist and female public intellectual in twentieth-century America.

Margaret Mead is an engaging look at how one woman’s life and accomplishments resonated with the issues that shaped American society and changed her into a celebrity and cultural icon.

Nancy C. Lutkehaus is professor and chair of the Department of Anthropology at the University of Southern California. While a student, she worked for several years as an assistant to Margaret Mead at the American Museum of Natural History.

2008. 392 pages. 37 halftones. 15 line illus.
Cl: 978-0-691-00941-4 $29.95 | £17.95

New Paperback
A Culture of Corruption
Everyday Deception and Popular Discontent in Nigeria
Daniel Jordan Smith

“The heart of the book concerns how Nigerians cope daily with the need to ‘settle’ with those who hold power, but are also experiencing a breakdown of the system that at least allowed for survival.”
—Nina C. Ayoub, Chronicle of Higher Education

“[Smith’s] book offers a sophisticated and deeply troubling portrait of a contemporary Nigeria.”
—Nicolas van de Walle, Foreign Affairs

“Smith has written a sharply critical, yet finely judged, book that every student of African politics should pay heed to.”
—Ebenezer Obadare, International Affairs

Daniel Jordan Smith is associate professor of anthropology at Brown University. He has worked in Nigeria since the late 1980s.

2008. 296 pages. 10 halftones.
Pa: 978-0-691-13647-9 $22.95 | £13.50
Cl: 978-0-691-12722-4 $39.95 | £23.95

To receive notices about new books, subscribe for email at: press.princeton.edu/subscribe
New Paperback

Why the French Don’t Like Headscarves
Islam, the State, and Public Space

John R. Bowen

“[An] excellent book.”
—Richard Wolin, Nation

“[L]ucid and thought-provoking.”
—David A. Bell, New Republic

“(This book) should be read by every American who holds public office as well as everyone else who cares about this great question of our day: What should we ask of those who want to live in our country?”
—David Kirby, Chicago Tribune

John R. Bowen is the Dunbar-Van Cleve Professor in Arts and Sciences, professor of anthropology, and director of the Initiative in Pluralism, Politics, and Religion at Washington University.

2008. 304 pages. 6 halftones.
Pa: 978-0-691-13839-8 $19.95 | £11.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12506-0 $27.95 | £16.95

Forthcoming Paperback

Bipolar Expeditions
Mania and Depression in American Culture

Emily Martin

“[This] serious and engaging book … is as much an ethnographical study as it is an autobiographical account. Martin … goes beyond just seeing how medicated bipolar patients deal with their illness: she argues that at least one aspect of bipolar disorder is today seen as a model for a certain type of productive behavior in society.”
—Sander L. Gilman, Lancet

“This book provides new insights and a deeper understanding of the bipolar experience in America.”
—Rif S. El-Mallakh, American Journal of Psychiatry

Emily Martin is professor of anthropology at New York University.

March 2009. 384 pages. 19 halftones. 6 tables.
Pa: 978-0-691-14106-0 $22.95 | £13.50
Cl: 978-0-691-00423-5 $45.00 | £26.95
In-formation
Paul Rabinow, series editor

In-formation is a series aimed at tracking and analyzing significant emerging phenomena as they come into being. Books in the series employ innovative methodologies well suited to the changing world and a changing discipline.

New

Insurgent Citizenship
Disjunctions of Democracy and Modernity in Brazil
James Holston

“James Holston has written a landmark book. In this multilayered study, Holston has written an explosive history of modern citizenship. The implications of his work provide fresh insights in Brazilian democracy and its limitations—and suggest ways in which, in fact, Brazil may not be so unique in a world of legalized privileges and legitimated inequalities. A monumental achievement of engaged scholarship.”
—Jeremy Adelman, author of Sovereignty and Revolution in the Iberian Atlantic

Insurgent citizenships have arisen in cities around the world. This book examines the insurgence of democratic citizenship in the urban peripheries of São Paulo, Brazil, its entanglement with entrenched systems of inequality, and its contradiction in violence.

James Holston teaches anthropology at the University of California, Berkeley.

2008. 416 pages. 11 halftones. 6 line illus. 9 tables.
Cl: 978-0-691-13021-7 $35.00 | £19.95

Winner of the 2008 Diana Forsythe Prize, American Anthropological Association

Will to Live
AIDS Therapies and the Politics of Survival
João Biehl
Photographs by Torben Eskerod

“João Biehl’s Will to Live is one of the most exceptional studies of the response to HIV and AIDS that I have ever had the chance to read. I believe that it will become a true classic in this field of research.”
—Richard G. Parker, Columbia University

2007. 480 pages. 109 halftones. 5 line illus. 6 tables.
Cl: 978-0-691-13008-8 $29.95 | £17.95

Winner of the 2005 Diana Forsythe Prize, American Anthropological Association

Picturing Personhood
Brain Scans and Biomedical Identity
Joseph Dumit

“Picturing Personhood provides a timely, clear, and useful introduction to the problems and dilemmas of the production and use of PET scanning.”
—Nikolas Rose, London School of Economics

2003. 272 pages. 18 color illus. 19 halftones. 5 tables.
Pa: 978-0-691-11398-2 $29.95 | £17.95

6 • In-formation
The Shadows and Lights of Waco
Millennialism Today
James D. Faubion

“At once a thoroughly engrossing project and a wonderfully experimental piece of writing, this is a book of deep and original arguments.”
—Susan Friend Harding, author of The Book of Jerry Falwell

2001. 264 pages. 6 halftones.
Pa: 978-0-691-08998-0 $28.95 | £16.95

Wild Profusion
Biodiversity Conservation in an Indonesian Archipelago
Celia Lowe

“Wild Profusion is a beautifully crafted ethnography of natures in the making.”
—Ralph Litzinger, Duke University

2006. 216 pages. 10 halftones. 2 tables.
Pa: 978-0-691-12462-9 $20.95 | £12.50
Cl: 978-0-691-12461-2 $52.50 | £30.95

Born and Made
An Ethnography of Preimplantation Genetic Diagnosis
Sarah Franklin & Celia Roberts

“The book is a source of valuable messages.”
—Richard A. Stein, TRENDS in Endocrinology and Metabolism

2006. 288 pages. 16 halftones. 9 line illus. 1 table.
Pa: 978-0-691-12193-2 $23.95 | £13.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12192-5 $67.50 | £40.00

Life Exposed
Biological Citizens after Chernobyl
Adriana Petryna

“The book presents exceptionally rich anthropological material.”
—Larissa Remennick, Journal of the American Medical Association

2002. 288 pages. 2 line illus. 2 tables. 2 maps.
Pa: 978-0-691-09019-1 $24.95 | £14.95

Winner of the 2003 Diana Forsythe Prize, American Anthropological Association

When Nature Goes Public
The Making and Unmaking of Bioprospecting in Mexico
Cori Hayden

“This is an innovative and fascinating study.”
—Rayna Rapp, New York University

2003. 312 pages. 6 halftones. 3 line illus.
Pa: 978-0-691-09557-8 $23.95 | £13.95

Anthropos Today
Reflections on Modern Equipment
Paul Rabinow

“Rabinow’s book is path-breaking. … The writing sparkles with wit, erudition borne with grace, phrases sparingly but uncommonly turned, and, above all, clarity.”
—E. Valentine Daniel, author of Charred Lullabies

Pa: 978-0-691-11566-5 $20.95 | £12.50
Race to the Finish
Identity and Governance in an Age of Genomics
Jenny Reardon

“Reardon has written a valuable book.”
—Henry T. Greely, Science
Pa: 978-0-691-11857-4
$23.95 | £13.95
Ct: 978-0-691-11856-7
$62.50 | £36.95

Fiscal Disobedience
An Anthropology of Economic Regulation in Central Africa
Janet Roitman

“Janet Roitman’s is a major and original voice.”
—Arjun Appadurai, author of Modernity at Large
2004. 256 pages. 9 halftones.
Pa: 978-0-691-11870-3
$23.95 | £13.95

The Politics of Life Itself
Biomedicine, Power, and Subjectivity in the Twenty-First Century
Nikolas Rose

“Rose provides provocative new perspectives on some familiar issues.”
—Susan M. Squier, American Scientist
2006. 352 pages.
Pa: 978-0-691-12191-8
$25.95 | £14.95

Global “Body Shopping”
An Indian Labor System in the Information Technology Industry
Xiang Biao

“This book is a wonderful contribution to the anthropology of transnationalism and the sociology of labor.”
—Peter van der Veer, Utrecht University
2006. 208 pages. 9 halftones.
3 line illus. 1 table. 1 map.
Pa: 978-0-691-11852-9
$20.95 | £12.50
Ct: 978-0-691-11851-2
$57.50 | £34.95

Winner of the 2007 Wayne S. Vucinich Book Prize, American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies

Everything Was Forever, Until It Was No More
The Last Soviet Generation
Alexei Yurchak

“If there is a prize for best title of the year, this book surely deserves it.”
—Sheila Fitzpatrick, London Review of Books
2005. 352 pages. 15 halftones.
3 line illus. 4 tables.
Pa: 978-0-691-12117-8
$27.95 | £16.95
Forthcoming

**The Empire of Trauma**
An Inquiry into the Condition of Victimhood

*Didier Fassin & Richard Rechtman*
Translated by Rachel Gomme

“This is one of the best books I have read in a long time on the issue of trauma.”
—David Becker, Free University Berlin

Today we are accustomed to psychiatrists being summoned to scenes of terrorist attacks, natural disasters, war, and other tragic events to care for the psychic trauma of victims—yet it has not always been so. The very idea of psychic trauma came into being only at the end of the nineteenth century and for a long time was treated with suspicion. *The Empire of Trauma* tells the story of how the traumatic victim became culturally and politically respectable, and how trauma itself became an unassailable moral category.

Didier Fassin is a professor at the University of Paris North and at the École des Hautes Études en Sciences Sociales. Richard Rechtman is medical director of the Institut Marcel Rivière in France.

June 2009. 280 pages.
Pa: 978-0-691-13753-7 $22.95 | £13.50
Cl: 978-0-691-13752-0 $65.00 | £38.95

Forthcoming

**The Politics of Women’s Rights in Iran**

*Arzoo Osanloo*

“Osanloo examines a topic of great significance: the way the Iranian legal system has developed since the revolution to incorporate both the former civil codes and the newer ideas of human rights in ways that benefit women.”
—Sally E. Merry, New York University

In *The Politics of Women’s Rights in Iran*, Arzoo Osanloo explores how Iranian women understand their rights. After the 1979 revolution, Iranian leaders transformed the state into an Islamic republic. At that time, the country’s leaders used a renewed discourse of women’s rights to symbolize a shift away from the excesses of Western liberalism. Osanloo reveals that the postrevolutionary republic blended practices of a liberal republic with Islamic principles of equality. Her ethnographic study illustrates how women’s claims of rights emerge from a hybrid discourse that draws on both liberal individualism and Islamic ideals.

Arzoo Osanloo is an assistant professor in the Department of Anthropology and the Law, Societies, and Justice Program at the University of Washington.

April 2009. 272 pages. 1 line illus.
Pa: 978-0-691-13547-2 $22.95 | £13.50
Cl: 978-0-691-13546-5 $69.50 | £40.95

New

**Along the Archival Grain**
Epistemic Anxieties and Colonial Common Sense

*Ann Laura Stoler*

See page 1 for details.

New Paperback

**Why the French Don’t Like Headscarves**
Islam, the State, and Public Space

*John R. Bowen*

See page 5 for details.
New

**Because of Race**
How Americans Debate Harm and Opportunity in Our Schools
**Mica Pollock**

“Once again Mica Pollock demonstrates her amazing understanding of the relationship between race and education. If there is one book to read to make sense of the way race permeates the schooling experience, this is it.” —Gloria Ladson-Billings, University of Wisconsin, Madison

In *Because of Race*, Mica Pollock tackles a long-standing and fraught debate over racial inequalities in America’s schools. Which denials of opportunity experienced by students of color should be remedied? Pollock exposes raw, real-time arguments over what inequalities of opportunity based on race in our schools look like today—and what, if anything, various Americans should do about it.

Mica Pollock is an associate professor at the Harvard Graduate School of Education.

2008. 296 pages. Cl: 978-0-691-12535-0 $29.95 | £17.95

**Also by Mica Pollock**

Winner of the 2005 Critics' Choice Award, American Educational Studies Association
Winner of the 2005 Outstanding Book Award, American Educational Research Association

**Colormute**
Race Talk Dilemmas in an American School


New Paperback

**In the Moment of Greatest Calamity**
Terrorism, Grief, and a Victim’s Quest for Justice
**Susan F. Hirsch**

“A powerful book, one fully engaged with [Hirsch’s] experience of grief and loss but equally so with [the] analysis . . . of justice.” —*Daily Kos*

Susan F. Hirsch is associate professor at the Institute for Conflict Analysis and Resolution at George Mason University.

2008. 316 pages. 8 halftones. Pa: 978-0-691-13841-1 $19.95 | £11.95 Cl: 978-0-691-12136-9 $29.95 | £17.95

New Paperback

**Law as Culture**
An Invitation
**Lawrence Rosen**

“Lawrence Rosen exposes as false the view that law is an independent source of truth…. [This book] deserve[s] to be widely read.” —Mary Douglas, *American Interest*

Lawrence Rosen is William Nelson Cromwell Professor of Anthropology at Princeton University and adjunct professor of law at Columbia University.

Marking Time
On the Anthropology of the Contemporary
Paul Rabinow

“Paul Rabinow has proved again that he is one of our most incisive commentators on the vital question of our time—what it means to be human today.”
—Nikolas Rose, London School of Economics and Political Science

Pa: 978-0-691-13363-8 $19.95 | £11.95
Cl: 978-0-691-13362-1 $49.95 | £29.95

Also by Paul Rabinow

Essays on the Anthropology of Reason

“Rabinow has produced a rich and elegantly written set of reflections for those who want to study a culture in the making, or are part of one.”
—Jon Turney, Times Higher Education Supplement

Pa: 978-0-691-01158-5 $25.95 | £14.95

With a new afterword by the authors

A Machine to Make a Future
Biotech Chronicles
Paul Rabinow & Talia Dan-Cohen

“The strength of Rabinow’s approach is that we hear the voices of scientists at work.”
—William A. Haseltine, Science

2006. 224 pages. 8 halftones.
Pa: 978-0-691-12614-2 $20.95 | £12.50

Civilizing Women
British Crusades in Colonial Sudan
Janice Boddy

“Boddy sounds a cautionary note for contemporary interventionists who would flout local knowledge and belief.”
—Frauen Solidarität

2007. 432 pages. 9 halftones. 1 map.
Pa: 978-0-691-12305-9 $24.95 | £14.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12304-2 $65.00 | £38.95

Syrian Episodes
Sons, Fathers, and an Anthropologist in Aleppo
John Borneman

“Vivid detail fills Syrian Episodes, a book startling in its frankness about the Princeton professor’s friendly, frustrating, and even flirtatious encounters in Syria’s second-largest city.”
—Nina C. Ayoub, Chronicle of Higher Education

2007. 268 pages. 49 halftones.
Cl: 978-0-691-12887-0 $28.95 | £16.95

Winner of the 2008 Rachel Carson Prize, Society for the Social Studies of Science
Co-Winner of the 2006 Robert K. Merton Prize, Science, Knowledge, and Technology Section, American Sociological Association
Honorable Mention, 2007 John G. Cawelti Award, American Culture Association

The Nuclear Borderlands
The Manhattan Project in Post–Cold War New Mexico
Joseph Masco

“Masco’s important and impressive study ably demonstrates that nuclear weapons need not be detonated to have profound effects—effects that extend far beyond the well-studied realms of politics and international relations.”
—David Kaiser, American Scientist

2006. 448 pages. 54 halftones. 21 line illus.
Pa: 978-0-691-12077-5 $27.95 | £16.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12076-8 $70.00 | £40.95

With a new preface by the author

Provincializing Europe
Postcolonial Thought and Historical Difference
Dipesh Chakrabarty

“Chakrabarty’s work gives us a richer, more penetrating language to deal with modernity and the colonial encounter.”
—Amit Chaudhuri, London Review of Books

Princeton Studies in Culture/Power/History

2007. 336 pages. 3 line illus.
Pa: 978-0-691-13001-9 $18.95 | £11.50
Not for sale in South Asia
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Marcel Mauss
A Biography

Marcel Fournier
Translated by Jane Marie Todd

“Fournier achieves with flying colors the ambitious goals of intellectual biography.”
—Evelyn Dean, *Anthropological Quarterly*

2006. 448 pages.
Cl: 978-0-691-11777-5 $39.95 | £23.95

Revised and expanded edition

The Camphor Flame
Popular Hinduism and Society in India
C. J. Fuller

“An impressive and valuable book.”
—Kathleen M. Erndl, *Journal of Asian Studies*

2004. 360 pages. 5 tables. 2 maps.
Pa: 978-0-691-12048-5 $27.95 | £16.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12047-8 $39.95 | £23.95

Available Light
Anthropological Reflections on Philosophical Topics
Clifford Geertz

“An important contribution to how we think and live in the world today.”
—*Publishers Weekly*

Pa: 978-0-691-08956-0 $23.95 | £13.95

Notes from the Balkans
Locating Marginality and Ambiguity on the Greek-Albanian Border
Sarah F. Green

*Princeton Modern Greek Studies*

2005. 320 pages. 12 halftones. 20 tables. 8 maps.
Pa: 978-0-691-12199-4 $25.95 | £14.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12198-7 $70.00 | £40.95

To receive notices about new books, subscribe for email at: press.princeton.edu/subscribe
Co-winner of the 2005 Victoria Schuck Award, American Political Science Association
Honorable Mention, 2005 Albert Hourani Book Award, Middle East Studies Association

**Politics of Piety**
The Islamic Revival and the Feminist Subject

_Saba Mahmood_

2004. 256 pages.  $23.95 | £13.95

Winner of the 2006 Melville J. Herskovits Award, African Studies Association

**Black Atlantic Religion**
Tradition, Transnationalism, and Matriarchy in the Afro-Brazilian Candombé

_J. Lorand Matory_

“A major achievement.”
—Sherry B. Ortner, University of California, Los Angeles

2005. 376 pages. 17 halftones. 2 line illus.  $28.95 | £16.95

Winner of the 2005 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology

**Mutual Life, Limited**
Islamic Banking, Alternative Currencies, Lateral Reason

_Bill Maurer_

2005. 240 pages. 5 halftones. 5 line illus. 3 tables.  $23.95 | £13.95

Co-winner of the 2003 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology
Honorable Mention, 2004 Sharon Stephens First Book Award, American Ethnological Society
One of Choice’s Outstanding Academic Titles for 2003

**In Amazonia**
A Natural History

_Hugh Raffles_

“A new classic of the Amazon.”
—Choice

2002. 288 pages. 23 halftones. 3 maps.  $25.95 | £14.95

Winner of the 2005 Victoria Schuck Award, American Political Science Association

**Friction**
An Ethnography of Global Connection

_Anna Lowenhaupt Tsing_

“[O]riginal, nuanced, and elegant.”
—Michael Goldman, _American Journal of Sociology_

2004. 344 pages. 3 halftones. 2 line illus.  $24.95 | £14.95

Also by Anna Lowenhaupt Tsing
Winner of the 1994 Harry J. Benda Prize, Southeast Asia Council, Association for Asian Studies
Honorable Mention, 1994 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology
One of Choice’s Outstanding Academic Titles for 1994

**In the Realm of the Diamond Queen**
Marginality in an Out-of-the-Way Place

_Constance Perin_

“[A]n impressive ethnographic study.”
—Charlotte Linde, _Technology and Culture_

2006. 408 pages. 8 line illus.  $24.95 | £14.95

Winner of the 2005 Senior Book Prize, American Ethnological Association

**Shouldering Risks**
The Culture of Control in the Nuclear Power Industry

_Constance Perin_

2000. 208 pages. 5 halftones. 7 tables.  $23.95 | £13.95

Winner of the 2003 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology

**A Space on the Side of the Road**
Cultural Poetics in an “Other” America

_Kathleen Stewart_

1996. 264 pages. 36 halftones.  $28.95 | £16.95

Winner of the 1994 Harry J. Benda Prize, Southeast Asia Council, Association for Asian Studies
Honorable Mention, 1994 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology
One of Choice’s Outstanding Academic Titles for 1994

Winner of the 2005 Senior Book Prize, American Ethnological Association

**Politics of Piety**
The Islamic Revival and the Feminist Subject

_Saba Mahmood_

2004. 256 pages.  $23.95 | £13.95

Winner of the 2006 Melville J. Herskovits Award, African Studies Association

**Black Atlantic Religion**
Tradition, Transnationalism, and Matriarchy in the Afro-Brazilian Candombé

_J. Lorand Matory_

“A major achievement.”
—Sherry B. Ortner, University of California, Los Angeles

2005. 376 pages. 17 halftones. 2 line illus.  $28.95 | £16.95

Winner of the 2005 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology

**Mutual Life, Limited**
Islamic Banking, Alternative Currencies, Lateral Reason

_Bill Maurer_

2005. 240 pages. 5 halftones. 5 line illus. 3 tables.  $23.95 | £13.95

Winner of the 2005 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology

**In Amazonia**
A Natural History

_Hugh Raffles_

“A new classic of the Amazon.”
—Choice

2002. 288 pages. 23 halftones. 3 maps.  $25.95 | £14.95

Winner of the 2005 Victoria Schuck Award, American Political Science Association

**Friction**
An Ethnography of Global Connection

_Anna Lowenhaupt Tsing_

“[O]riginal, nuanced, and elegant.”
—Michael Goldman, _American Journal of Sociology_

2004. 344 pages. 3 halftones. 2 line illus.  $24.95 | £14.95

Also by Anna Lowenhaupt Tsing
Winner of the 1994 Harry J. Benda Prize, Southeast Asia Council, Association for Asian Studies
Honorable Mention, 1994 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology
One of Choice’s Outstanding Academic Titles for 1994

**In the Realm of the Diamond Queen**
Marginality in an Out-of-the-Way Place

_Constance Perin_

“[A]n impressive ethnographic study.”
—Charlotte Linde, _Technology and Culture_

2006. 408 pages. 8 line illus.  $24.95 | £14.95

Winner of the 2005 Senior Book Prize, American Ethnological Association

**Shouldering Risks**
The Culture of Control in the Nuclear Power Industry

_Constance Perin_

2000. 208 pages. 5 halftones. 7 tables.  $23.95 | £13.95

Winner of the 2003 Victor Turner Prize in Ethnographic Writing, Society for Humanistic Anthropology
Honorable Mention, 2004 Sharon Stephens First Book Award, American Ethnological Society
One of Choice’s Outstanding Academic Titles for 2003
Forthcoming

**A Necessary Engagement**
Reinventing America’s Relations with the Muslim World
Emile Nakhleh

“The author’s wealth of experience and rich sources make this book an important contribution to the public debate.”
—Farhad Kazemi, New York University

In *A Necessary Engagement*, the CIA’s former point man on Islam makes a vigorous case for a renewed American public diplomacy in the Muslim world. Offering a unique balance between in-depth analysis, personal memoir, and foreign policy remedies, the book injects much-needed wisdom into the public discussion of long-term U.S.-Muslim relations.

Emile Nakhleh was a senior intelligence service officer and director of the Political Islam Strategic Analysis program in the Directorate of Intelligence at the Central Intelligence Agency. He holds a PhD in international relations.

February 2009. 184 pages.
Cl: 978-0-691-13525-0 $26.95 | £15.95

**Identity and Religion in Palestine**
The Struggle between Islamism and Secularism in the Occupied Territories
Loren D. Lybarger

“The author’s account presents the human face of this wide range of orientations.”
—D. Peretz, *Choice*

2007. 296 pages, 6 halftones. 2 line illus.
Cl: 978-0-691-12729-3 $42.00 | £24.95

New

**Egypt after Mubarak**
Liberalism, Islam, and Democracy in the Arab World
Bruce K. Rutherford

“Bruce Rutherford helps us make sense of the voices emerging in Egyptian politics and understand how they resonate. Neither denying Egyptian authoritarianism nor accepting its inevitability, Rutherford draws deeply on theoretical debates among scholars to elucidate politics in this vital—and surprisingly complicated—country.”
—Nathan J. Brown, author of *The Rule of Law in the Arab World*

Bruce K. Rutherford is assistant professor of political science at Colgate University.

2009. 288 pages. 1 table.
Cl: 978-0-691-13665-3 $35.00 | £19.95

**An Enchanted Modern**
Gender and Public Piety in Shi‘i Lebanon
Lara Deeb

With a new afterword by the author

**Growing Up Palestinian**
Israeli Occupation and the Intifada Generation
Laetitia Bucaillle

2006. 200 pages.
Pa: 978-0-691-12611-1 $19.95 | £11.95
Cl: 978-0-691-11670-9 $39.95 | £23.95
Forthcoming Paperback
With a new afterword by the author

**Hezbollah**
A Short History

**Augustus Richard Norton**

“[T]he best recent study of Hezbollah.”
—Fareed Zakaria, Newsweek

“In this remarkably thorough, articulate portrait of Hezbollah, Norton ... analyzes how the organization was formed, how it evolved and its current role in Lebanese politics.”
—Publishers Weekly

Augustus Richard Norton is professor of international relations and anthropology at Boston University.

March 2009. 216 pages. 11 halftones. 1 table. 2 maps.
Pa: 978-0-691-14107-7 $12.95 | £7.95
Cl: 978-0-691-13124-5 $16.95 | £9.95

New Paperback

**Journeys to the Other Shore**
Muslim and Western Travelers in Search of Knowledge

**Roxanne L. Euben**

“A path breaking book.... The arguments ... are important, persuasive and nuanced.”
—Francis Robinson, Times Literary Supplement

Roxanne L. Euben is the Mildred Lane Kemper Professor of Political Science at Wellesley College.

2008. 344 pages.
Pa: 978-0-691-13840-4 $22.95 | £13.50

**Schooling Islam**
The Culture and Politics of Modern Muslim Education

**Edited by Robert W. Hefner & Muhammad Qasim Zaman**

“This is a major contribution to the field.... This book makes the enormously important point to those who would wish to essentialize Islam or madrasas that Islamic education is profoundly shaped by local contexts as Muslims seek the best possible ways to grasp, live, and communicate a Muslim life.”
—Francis Robinson, Royal Holloway, University of London

2007. 276 pages. 5 tables.
Pa: 978-0-691-12933-4 $20.95 | £12.50
Cl: 978-0-691-12932-7 $62.50 | £36.95

**Remaking Muslim Politics**
Pluralism, Contestation, Democratization

**Edited by Robert W. Hefner**

“This is a most interesting and serious book on Islam. It is perhaps one of the most scholarly books on the topic since September 11.”
—As’ad AbuKhalil, Perspectives on Politics

Pa: 978-0-691-12093-5 $25.95 | £14.95
Cl: 978-0-691-12092-8 $75.00 | £44.95

**The Ulama in Contemporary Islam**
Custodians of Change

**Muhammad Qasim Zaman**

 “[Zaman’s study] demonstrates that the received image of Muslim clerics ... as passive, unworldly reactionaries bound to an atemporal, socially withdrawn Islam is thoroughly misconceived.”
—Clifford Geertz, New York Review of Books

2007. 312 pages. 3 tables.
Pa: 978-0-691-13070-5 $20.95 | £12.50
Cl: 978-0-691-09680-3 $55.00 | £32.95
About forty percent of the world’s population live on incomes of two dollars a day or less. If you’ve never had to survive on an income so small, it is hard to imagine. How would you put food on the table, afford a home, and educate your children? How would you handle emergencies and old age? Every day, more than a billion people around the world must answer these questions. Portfolios of the Poor is the first book to systematically explain how the poor find solutions.

Daryl Collins directed the South African Financial Diaries project and has taught finance at the University of Capetown. Jonathan Morduch is professor of public policy and economics at New York University. Stuart Rutherford is founder of SafeSave, a microfinance institution in Bangladesh. Orlanda Ruthven recently completed a doctoral degree in international development at the University of Oxford.

Forthcoming
Portfolios of the Poor
How the World’s Poor Live on $2 a Day
Daryl Collins, Jonathan Morduch, Stuart Rutherford & Orlanda Ruthven

June 2009. 320 pages. 9 line illus. 36 tables.
Cl: 978-0-691-14148-0 $29.95 | £17.95

Forthcoming
The Bounds of Reason
Game Theory and the Unification of the Behavioral Sciences
Herbert Gintis

“This brave and sweeping book deserves to be widely and carefully read.”
—Adam Brandenburger, New York University

Game theory is central to understanding human behavior and relevant to all of the behavioral sciences—from biology and economics, to anthropology and political science. However, as The Bounds of Reason demonstrates, game theory alone cannot fully explain human behavior and should instead complement other key concepts championed by the behavioral disciplines. Herbert Gintis shows that just as game theory without broader social theory is merely technical bravado, so social theory without game theory is a handicapped enterprise.

Herbert Gintis holds faculty positions at the Santa Fe Institute, Central European University, and University of Siena.

May 2009. 216 pages. 36 line illus.
Cl: 978-0-691-14052-0 $35.00 | £19.95

New
Economic Gangsters
Corruption, Violence, and the Poverty of Nations
Raymond Fisman & Edward Miguel

“Economic Gangsters reveals the important connections between poverty, crime, and corruption, helping us to see what a small and intertwined world we live in.”
—Dan Ariely, author of Predictably Irrational

Raymond Fisman is the Lambert Family Professor of Social Enterprise and research director of the Social Enterprise Program at Columbia Business School. He is a columnist for Slate. Edward Miguel is associate professor of economics and director of the Center of Evaluations for Global Action at the University of California, Berkeley.

2008. 256 pages. 4 line illus. 1 table.
Cl: 978-0-691-13454-3 $24.95 | £14.95

To receive notices about new books, subscribe for email at: press.princeton.edu/subscribe
New

**American Christians and Islam**
Evangelical Culture and Muslims from the Colonial Period to the Age of Terrorism
**Thomas S. Kidd**

“Though its emergence as one of the central concerns of our time took the secular-minded by surprise, the friction between Christianity and Islam—the world’s two largest and most energetically missionary faiths—is nothing new in American history. As Thomas Kidd shows in this thoughtful and highly accessible account, the conflict runs like a thread through the American past. Knowing that history will provide us with valuable insights about the road ahead—and about ourselves.”
—R.M. Kollar, University of Tennessee

Thomas S. Kidd is associate professor of history at Baylor University and resident scholar at Baylor’s Institute for Studies of Religion.

2008. 320 pages. 2 line illus.
Cl: 978-0-691-12518-3 $42.00 | £24.95

New

**American Evangelicals in Egypt**
Missionary Encounters in an Age of Empire
**Heather J. Sharkey**

“A fine piece of historical scholarship: soundly argued and finely nuanced. It is a fair and balanced portrayal of the relationship between American missionaries and Egyptians—both Christian and Muslim.”
—Dana L. Robert, Boston University

Heather J. Sharkey is an assistant professor in the Department of Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations at the University of Pennsylvania.

2008. 224 pages. 10 halftones.
Cl: 978-0-691-13349-2 $29.95 | £17.95

**Anglican Communion in Crisis**
How Episcopal Dissidents and Their African Allies Are Reshaping Anglicanism
**Miranda K. Hassett**

“This book is an excellent analysis of the current division within Anglicanism, the significance of the partnership between conservative Episcopalians and African Anglicans, and the consequences for the Anglican Communion.”
—R.M. Kollar, Choice

2007. 320 pages. 2 line illus.
Cl: 978-0-691-12518-3 $42.00 | £24.95

*Jews, Christians, and Muslims from the Ancient to the Modern World*

2008. 336 pages. 10 halftones.
Cl: 978-0-691-12261-8 $39.50 | £23.95
New

Cop in the Hood
My Year Policing Baltimore’s Eastern District
Peter Moskos

“Remarkable…. In Cop in the Hood, Mr. Moskos manages to capture a world that most people know only through the distorting prism of television and film, where police officers are usually portrayed as quixotically heroic or contemptibly corrupt.

For all the book’s detail, Mr. Moskos reserves his most passionate writing for a call to abandon the war on drugs. He claims that the drug war—with its violent turf battles and revolving-door cycles of arrest—has caused more social devastation than the drugs themselves.”

—Daniel Horan, Wall Street Journal

Cop in the Hood is an explosive insider’s story of what it is really like to be a police officer on the front lines of the war on drugs. Harvard-trained sociologist Peter Moskos became a cop in Baltimore’s roughest neighborhood—the Eastern District, also the location for the first season of the critically acclaimed HBO drama The Wire—where he experienced real-life poverty and violent crime firsthand. He provides an unforgettable window into this world that outsiders never see—the thriving drug corners, the nerve-rattling patrols, and the heartbreaking failure of 911.

Peter Moskos is assistant professor of law, police science, and criminal justice administration at the City University of New York’s John Jay College of Criminal Justice. He is a former Baltimore City police officer.

2008. 256 pages. 2 line illus. 2 tables.  $24.95 | £14.95

New

Sara Baartman and the Hottentot Venus
A Ghost Story and a Biography
Clifton Crais & Pamela Scully

“In the very act of demonstrating the impossibility of knowing Sarah Baartman, the authors of this remarkable book have restored her humanity. This is less a biography than an anti-biography, a searing work of social history that acknowledges the deep silence that surrounds so much of human history. A richly researched and deeply moving work.”

—Laurel Thatcher Ulrich, author of Well-Behaved Women Seldom Make History

Displayed on European stages from 1810 to 1815 as the Hottentot Venus, Sara Baartman was one of the most famous women of her day, and also one of the least known. As the Hottentot Venus, she was seen by Westerners as alluring and primitive, a reflection of their fears and suppressed desires. But who was Sara Baartman? Based on research and interviews that span three continents, Sara Baartman and the Hottentot Venus tells the entwined histories of an illusive life and a famous icon.

Clifton Crais is professor of history at Emory University. Pamela Scully is associate professor of women’s studies and African studies at Emory University.

2008. 248 pages. 32 halftones.  $29.95 | £17.95
New

The Horse, the Wheel, and Language
How Bronze-Age Riders from the Eurasian Steppes Shaped the Modern World
David W. Anthony

This is a splendid book. *An Intellectual History of Cannibalism* is a persuasive study of European ideas about cannibalism in relation to theories of natural law and the state of nature. Avramescu defends an original thesis about the site of absolute cruelty in political philosophies of early modern and modern societies. His historical knowledge is stunning. His interpretations are always sober and convincing.

—Thomas Pavel, University of Chicago

The cannibal—perhaps the ultimate symbol of savagery and degradation—has haunted the Western imagination since before the Age of Discovery, when Europeans first encountered genuine cannibals and related horrible stories of shipwrecked travelers eating each other. *An Intellectual History of Cannibalism* is the first book to systematically examine the role of the cannibal in the arguments of philosophers, from the classical period to modern disputes about such wide-ranging issues as vegetarianism and the right to private property.

Ultimately, *An Intellectual History of Cannibalism* is the story of the birth of modernity and of the philosophies of culture that arose in the wake of the Enlightenment. It is a book that lays bare the darker fears and impulses that course through the Western intellectual tradition.

Cătălin Avramescu is assistant professor of political science at the University of Bucharest.
New

Who Owns Antiquity?
Museums and the Battle over Our Ancient Heritage
James Cuno

“The title *Who Owns Antiquity?* is disingenuous, as the book’s answer is clearly nobody, or everybody. In a polarized debate that has pitted archaeologists against collectors, [Cuno] takes the increasingly unpopular pro-trade side but seeks to give it an ethical framework. [Cuno] contends that the ‘accident of geography’ should not give nations exclusive claims on archaeological material that happens to be found within their borders.”
—Jori Finkel, *New York Times*

The first extended defense of the side of museums in the struggle over antiquities, *Who Owns Antiquity?* is sure to be as important as it is controversial.

James Cuno is president and director of the Art Institute of Chicago and former director of the Courtauld Institute of Art and the Harvard University Art Museums.

2008. 272 pages. 6 halftones.
Cl: 978-0-691-13712-4 $24.95 | £14.95

New Paperback

One of Choice’s Outstanding Academic Titles for 2007

Nationalist Politics and Everyday Ethnicity in a Transylvanian Town
Rogers Brubaker, Margit Feischmidt, Jon Fox & Liana Grancea

“A remarkable work of scholarship and of fieldwork [that] should be read by every social scientist interested in nationalism, or ethnicity, or community life, or Eastern Europe. It should shape discussion for years to come.”
—Craig Calhoun, Social Science Research Council

“Not only will this be the definitive statement on contemporary ethno-national relations in this very complex region in Europe: it will become a classic for the analysis of such relations in many other parts of the world.”
—Katherine Verdery, CUNY Graduate Center

Rogers Brubaker is professor of sociology at the University of California, Los Angeles. Margit Feischmidt is assistant professor of anthropology at the University of Pécs and a senior researcher at the Institute for the Study of Ethnic and National Minorities in Budapest. Jon Fox is lecturer in sociology at the University of Bristol. Liana Grancea is a Ph.D. candidate in sociology at the University of California, Los Angeles.

2008. 504 pages. 16 color plates. 20 halftones. 16 line illus.
Pa: 978-0-691-13622-6 $24.95 | £14.95

To receive notices about new books, subscribe for email at: press.princeton.edu/subscribe
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Author: Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>UK Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>19</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 05887-0</td>
<td>Anthony: Horse, the Wheel</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>£19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13327-0</td>
<td>Avramescu: Intellectual History</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13008-8</td>
<td>Biehl: Will to Live</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12305-9</td>
<td>Boddy: Civilizing Women</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24.95</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>65.00</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12304-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>38.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13528-1</td>
<td>Boellstorff: Coming of Age</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12334-9</td>
<td>Boellstorff: Gay Archipelago</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27.95</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>67.50</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12333-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12887-0</td>
<td>Borneman: Syrian Episodes</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>28.95</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 13839-8</td>
<td>Bowen: Why the French</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>27.95</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12506-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 13622-6</td>
<td>Brubaker, et al.: Nationalist</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24.95</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12661-1</td>
<td>Bucaille: Growing Up Palestinian</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>39.95</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 11670-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 13001-9</td>
<td>Chakrabarty: Provincializing</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18.95</td>
<td>11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 14148-0</td>
<td>Collins et al.: Portfolios</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13580-9</td>
<td>Crais/Scully: Sara Baartman</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13712-4</td>
<td>Cuno: Who Owns Antiquity?</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24.95</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12421-6</td>
<td>Deeb: Enchanted Modern</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>26.95</td>
<td>15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>67.50</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12420-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 11368-2</td>
<td>Dumit: Picturing Personhood</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 13840-4</td>
<td>Euben: Journeys to the Other</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22.95</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13753-7</td>
<td>Fassin/Rechtman: Empire</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>22.95</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>65.00</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13752-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>38.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 08998-0</td>
<td>Faubion: Shadows and Lights</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>28.95</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13454-3</td>
<td>Fisman/Muhammad: Economic</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24.95</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 11777-5</td>
<td>Fournier: Marcel Mauss</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td>23.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12193-2</td>
<td>Franklin/Roberts: Born</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23.95</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>67.50</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12192-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12048-5</td>
<td>Fuller: Camphor Flame</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>27.95</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 08956-0</td>
<td>Geertz: Available Light</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>23.95</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 14052-0</td>
<td>Gintis: Bounds of Reason</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12199-4</td>
<td>Green: Notes from the Balkans</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25.95</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>70.00</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12198-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 08958-4</td>
<td>Harding: Book of Jerry Falwell</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25.95</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12518-3</td>
<td>Hassett: Anglican Communion</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>42.00</td>
<td>24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 09557-8</td>
<td>Hayden: When Nature Goes</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23.95</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12093-5</td>
<td>Hefner: Remaking Muslim</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>25.95</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>75.00</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12092-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12934-3</td>
<td>Hefner/Zaman: Schooling Islam</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20.95</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>62.50</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12932-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13841-1</td>
<td>Hirsch: In the Moment</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>29.95</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12136-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13021-7</td>
<td>Holston: Insurgent Citizenship</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 11908-3</td>
<td>Jain: Injury</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>23.95</td>
<td>13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>60.00</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 11907-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 13349-2</td>
<td>Kidd: American Christians</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 02727-2</td>
<td>Lansing: Perfect Order</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td>23.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 13066-8</td>
<td>Lansing: Priests</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>11.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
<td>Pa: 12462-9</td>
<td>Lowe: Wild Profusion</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20.95</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>52.50</strong></td>
<td>Cl: 12461-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### U.S. & CANADA

**SEND ORDERS TO**  
Princeton University Press  
c/o California/Princeton Fulfillment Services, Inc.  
1445 Lower Ferry Road  
Ewing, New Jersey 08618

**ORDER TOLL-FREE**  
Telephone **1-800-777-4726**  
(8:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., EST, weekdays)  
FAX **1-800-999-1958** (24 hours)  
orders@cpfsinc.com

**WEB**  
press.princeton.edu

**SALES TAX**  
*NJ 7%; CA 8.25%; Canada GST 5%;*  
*Shipping charges to NJ: Add 7% sales tax.*  
*Princeton University Press remits GST to Revenue Canada.*  
*Your books will be shipped from inside Canada and you will not be assessed Canada Post’s border handling fee.*

**SHIPPING & HANDLING**  
**Please add $4.00 for the first book and $1.00 for each additional book.**  
*Please allow 3 weeks for shipping; publication dates of new books are identified and they will be shipped as soon as they are available.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Books Subtotal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax subtotal*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping and handling**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAYMENT METHOD**

- Enclosed please find my check made payable to:  
  California/Princeton Fulfillment Services
- Please charge my:  
  - ☐ Visa  
  - ☐ MasterCard

*California/Princeton Fulfillment Services, Inc. does not accept American Express.*

### U.K., EUROPE, AFRICA & the MIDDLE EAST

**POST ORDERS TO**  
Princeton University Press  
Customer Service Operations  
c/o John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.  
1 Oldlands Way, Bognor Regis  
West Sussex, PO22 9SA United Kingdom

**PHONE ORDERS**  
Telephone Dial-Free (UK only) **0800 243407**  
(Overseas orders)  
**+44 1243 843294**  
**FAX +44 (0) 1243 843296**  
**cs-books@wiley.co.uk**

**SALES TAX**  
*UK 5%; Canada GST 5%; Shipping charges to Canada:*  
*Princeton University Press remits GST to Revenue Canada.*  
*Your books will be shipped from inside Canada and you will not be assessed Canada Post’s border handling fee.*

**SHIPPING & HANDLING**  
**Please add £3.70 for Surface Mail and £12.75 for Air Mail to cover delivery of your books.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Books Subtotal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax subtotal*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping and handling**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAYMENT METHOD**

- Enclosed please find my cheque made payable to:  
  John Wiley & Sons
- Please charge my:  
  - ☐ Visa  
  - ☐ MasterCard  
  - ☐ American Express

*We can also quote for delivery by courier (please email cs-books@wiley.co.uk for details).*  
**Dollar cost applies to Rest of World (ROW) for those customers invoiced in dollars.*

### SEND MY ORDER TO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Credit Card #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card Security Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exp. Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BILLING ADDRESS** (if different)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bookstores may order using the contact information above or may contact Princeton University Press’s sales department:  
609 258 4877 (phone)  
609 258 1335 (fax)  
sales@press.princeton.edu
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